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1Long before the coming of the white man the dalles
of the Columbia was a mart of trade between the upper and
lower river Indians, and because of this was always neutral
ground. There are two yearly runs of salmon - the big one
about May or June and the lesser one in the fall. At these
times as many as one thousand Indians Would be camped
along the ten miles of rapids and falls, fishing. Their
main staples of food--kouse, camas, and berries could be
gathered only during apart of the year but the salmon
could be dried and kept for winter use.
2The method of preparing the fish was peculiar.
first they were opened up and laid in the sun to dry. Then
they were pounded to a fine powder and placed in a water-
tight basket which had been lined previously with salmon
skins. Each basket contained from ninety to a hundred
pounds of the powder; and when a number of them had been
filled, they were formed into a pyramid with seven baskets
on the bottom and five on the top, and being covered over
with mats were called a stack. The meat thus prepared
would keep fresh and sweet for several years. It was a
medium of exchange between the Indians living above the
L. Lyman, Vol.I, p.176.
2. Lewis & Clark Journal-Allen-revised by M'Vickar.
Vol.II,p.62. Thwaites, Vol.III,p.148.
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2Falls and those below, especially after white men began
to trade along the coast. For then the Chinooks and
Willamettes brought the trading material of blankets and
beads, knives and clothing, and traded them to the up-river
tribes for salmon and buffalo robes. Lewis and Clark saw
numbers of stacks of salmon along on the rocks but found
it difficult to purchase any for they were reserving them
for the down river trade.
One particular reason why the falls was an ideal
place for the Indian fisherman was that here the river
narrows down in several places to between thirty and fifty
yards in breadth and the native armed with a long-handled
net or a spear can stand fairly above the water and catch
the fish as they go by. Each net held from two to three
bushels of salmon.
In the winter time many Indians of the mountains
came down to this section because the climate was milder
and there was plenty of grass and fuel to be had. One
authority places the number of these as high as two thou,-
sand.
The Wascopu.nis, who dwelt in the prosperous village
of Win-quatt on the present site of The Dallee and in the
village of Wishkarn, had houses different from the tepees
of those farther east; in fact Lewis and Clark stated that
they were the first wooden houses they had seen since
leaving the Illinois Countty. They were about twenty
1. Thwaites, Vol.III, p.154.
Vre
feet wide by thirty long, and about six feet of their
height was under ground- no doubt in order to prevent the
wind from blowing the sides down. The walls were boards
placed perpendicularly, and the roof was formed very much
as on our ordinary shacks. The opening at one end was so
small that one had to crawl in and then descend a ladder
to the floor. The interior was used for a storehouq#,and
a living-room, and was usually occupied by several families
around as many fires; but rough bunks were built along the
sides about three or four feet from the floor and under
these the ordinary provisions were kept.
'The canoes, too, were of a different type from
those seen above the falls, being much more graceful in
appearance- tapering from each end to a wide center and
ornamented with a wooden figurehead of a bear or a brave.
All of the work of making the boards in the houses and
of digging out the canoes was done with stone implements.
2 Tradition has it that the first white man seen by
these Indians was Soto, the son of Konapee the Spaniard
who was saved from a wreck off Clatsop beach and held as
a slave by the Chinooks, who kept him to work up the
iron from his ship into knives and hatchets for them. He
had been forced to marry an Indian wife and live among
them. After years ofthis life he became such a favorite
that he and his one companion were set free. Attempting to
I. Thwaites, Vol.III, p.150.
2. Lyman, Vol.I, p.172.
Franchere, in Addenda to Vol.I.
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rejoin his own race by an overland march eastward, he
went as far as the Cascades and stayed there to the end
of his days. His son roamed the country round and was
seen by the next white men who came. This was the expedi-
tion of Lewis and Clark in October of 1804.
Lewis and Clark found the Indians at the falls to
differ much from those of the upper river and mountains.
In the mountains the hunter's life which they led made
them active, and as a consequence they had strong sturdy
bodies somewhat above the average size of white men. But
along the big river which brought their food to them so
easily in the shape of fish, the Indians decreased in
stature and general appearance and increased in filth and
lax morals until these qualities reached a culmination in
the Chinooks at the mouth of the Columbia.
1Hundreds of wiles up the river these explorers
had heard of the Great Falls which the Indians called
timm - drawing the word out in a peculiar manner so as to
imitate the roar of the cataract. When asked where they
obtained the wood they burned, the natives answered,"Near
the Great Falls", 20bserving that they used large acorns
for food and wishing some too, they were told that they
could be found in the woods below the falls. 3Then the
two upper river chiefs whoa they had with them as inter-
preters begged to be allowed to return home since they
4
1. Thwaites, Vol.III,
M'Vickar Vol.II.
2. Thwaites,
3.
p.143.
p.138 and 143.
P.153.
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could not understand the speech of the natives below the
falls. This seemedto be literally true, as the languages
were different except for the few common words which are
the same in the tongues of all the Western Indians.
'All along this section of the Columbia they were
impressed with the fact that practically all of the perms-
nent villages were on the right bank of the river when
many more suitable locations could be found on the left
shore; but the mystery was solved when the Indians told
them of their fear of the fierce bands of Snake Indians,
the main villages of whom were a twelve days' journey up
the Deschutes River.
When Lewis and Clark left the Deschutes River they
were within hearing of the falls which are two miles
below and about twenty feet in height. On reaching the
rocks above the falls, which is the head of the new canal
now being cut, they landed and walked about twelve hundred
yards to the falls. 2They found that this distance was
covered almost all the way by solid rock through which the
river runs in a narrow channel about fifty yards wide a so
swiftly that a boat could not live in it. The French
Canadian voyageurs called this place Les Chutes and at
high water, when tae rocky bed north of it was flooded,
passed over it successfully without making a portage. An
Indian fishing village of Wishkam, consisting of seventeen
1. Thwaites, irol.III, p.145.
2. Thwaites, Vol.III, p.147.
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huts, was on the north bank and the men from it assisted
in. carrying the baggage to the foot of the rapids, but took
their toll so heavily from it that it was necessary to guard
it henceforth.
Three miles below this are the small falls which are
run by the boats at low water, even though they are danger-
ous. But not knowing the channel the explorers let the
boats down the eight feet of fall with leathern thongs.
Then begins a series of rapids extending for over five
miles through a channel, which narrows for half a mile
to about forty-five yards in width, in which the water
boils and eddies over hidden rocks. Charboneau, their
French-Canadian boatman, decided to run the boats through
this, and succeeded in getting them through the first
mile in safety. 'Here they encamped for the night on
the right bank near a village of Echeloots consisting of
twentyone houses. The inhabitants received them kindly
and visited them in great numbers. One of the main in-
structions of President Jefferson had been that they
should make peace between warring tribes wherever possible;
so they used this opportunity to induce the Echeloots
to make peace with the two upriver chiefs they had with
them as pilots. After showing them the evils of war and
the benefits of peace, they agreed to assume friendly
relations and their chief was given a medal and some
6
1. Thwaites, Vol.III, p.151.
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presents. Then the Americans danced to the music of the
vidlin, which greatly pleased the natives.'
The next day they nearly lost one of their boats
which capsized against a rock and its cargo was rescued
with difficulty. 2When the first of the Hudson's Bay
voyageurs saw this long narrows they mare reminded of a long
canal and exclaimed, "Le Grand Dalles". So it is to this
portion of the river that the name belongs rather than to
the obstructions at the falls as we so often imagine. The
rapids from Fall Bridge to Seufert's extend for over ten
miles and have been a hindrance to navigation until the
have
present day; but within two years science will/triumphed
over nature and river boats will pass on their way from
Portland to Lewiston without obstruction through the Celilo
Canal which is now being constructed by the government.
Below the last rapid the country opens up into a
wide basin, the tribal home of the Wascos, whose name
means horn-basin.
3Since their boats had suffered much in the rapids
and needed re-calking and their goods needed to be dried
after such frequent wettings, the party camped for three
days near the mouth of. Mill Creek in a place fortified
by nature on three sides with cliffs twenty to thirty
feet high, and having depressions on the top for ram-
parts so that their whole camp could be easily concealed
l.Thwaites, Vol:III, p.156.
2.Bancroft, N.W.Coast, Vol. II, p.44.
3.Thwaites, Vol.III, p.158.
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from view. Hunters were then sent out to the hills three
miles to the southwest and succeeded on the first evening
in killing a deer and a goose. Later they were fortunate
enough to secure five other deer besides smaller game
which proved a welcome respite from the dog meat they had
been able to purchase from the Indians.
Here as at every other encampment they were visited
by many Indians whose friendship, in accordance with their
instructions, they endeavored to enlist for the United
States. Among these was a chief who wore his hair in a
queue and had on a round hat add a sailor's jacket. When
they finally resumed their journey they visited a village
of eight houses opposite the mouth	of Chenowith Creek
at a place now called Curtis's Landing. 2Here they saw a
British musket, a cutlass, and several brass teakettles.
These evidences of the presence of whites on the lower riv-
er filled them with a great joy for they hoped to find a
vessel anchored there in which they might either go home
around the Horn, or from which they might replenish their
depleted store of trading material. But the ship had gone
on its way before their arrival at the mouth of the river,
and after waiting in vain all winter for another to appear
they were compelled to retrace their steps overland, and
arrived at the Narrows April 18,1805. 2Their great desire
now was to purchase horses on which to pack their goods
l.Thwaites, Vol.III, p.165.
2.	" Vol.IV, p.288.
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9as the progress by canoe against the current was too slow.
1 it was with the greatest difficulty that they obtained any
as the natives preferred to steal their goods instead of
trading for them. 2 Indeed so great were their thieving
propensities that they stole a horse they had just sold
to Mr.Lewis and resold it to a native of another tribe.
This was the genqral character given to these Indians by
the later white visitors.
3 In 1810, John Jacob Astor of New York sent two
companies to fowad a trading post at the mouth of the
Columbia - one in the ship Tonquin via Cape Horn, the
other, commanded by Wilson P.Hunt, overland along the
Lewis and Clark route. This latter party had great dif.7,
ficulty in descending the Columbia on account of scarcity
of provisions. They separated in order to seek food and
these divided bands straggled past the dalles during
February,1812. The Tonquin had reached the Columbia during
the preceding year and Astor's partners, who had taken
passage on it, had founded Astoria in March,1811.
4Before the Hunt party , had reached the great river,
another white voyageur had floated down its waters to the
5sea.	In July,1911, David Thompson, ex1orer for the
1. Thwaites, Vol.IV, p.308.
2. 0	" p.312.
3. Franehere, p.150.
4. Thwaite's edition of Franchere, p.254.
5. Thompson in his journal makes no mention of
the object of his visit to Astoria as it is
given by Franehere.
Thompson's Journal, July 3,1811. led.
"After arranging several small affairs,we in
number ft men with 2 Simpoil Indians, set off on
a voyage down the Columbia River to explore
this river in order to open out a. passage for•
the interior trade with the Pacific Ocean".
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Northwest Company, made a visit to Astoria hoping to reach
some agreement with Astor's partners as to a division of
territory between the two companies. On the return trip
he was accompanied by Jjavid Stuart, one of the Astor part.
ners, as far as the Cascades. 'From thence they continued
up the river in separate companies and Mr.Stuart established
his trading post. on the Okanogan.
Sub-stations were established et various placed, one
being by Mr.M'Kenzie among the Nei, Perces. An incident
which happened at the dalles serves to show his fearless-
ness. lAs usual the natives there had stolen from the
travelers and were in a bad humor because they had been
accused of it. Nevertheless Mr.M I Kenzie and two of his
men crossed the river and entered a wigwam where the chief0
were holding a secret meeting to plan new mischief against
the whites, and with drawn weapons demanded a gun which
had been stolen. They did not obtain their property but
they did escape and rejoin their companions, which was a
wonder.
2Soon after the arrival of Mr.Hunt's party , papers
telling of the safe arrival of both companies and other
news of businees interest were started east to St.Louis
by Mr. John Reed who, along with a Mr.M'Clellan, a partner
who wished to leave the company, were to accom pany Mr.R.
Stuart's supply brigade on its way to Okanogan. The company
1. Bancroft, p.210,
2. Franchere,p.151.
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was set upon by natives at the dalles while they were
making the portage and ivIr.Reed's tin box of papers was
taken, probably because they admired the box. This pre-
vented his journey to the States.
1Then came the war of 1812 and the transfer of Astoria
to M'Tavish, representative of the Northwest Company. Fran-
there returned to Canada with the Montreal express which
passed the dalles April 12 and 13, 1814. On account of
their numbers they found the Indians very pacific and
willing to sell them food. Every precaution against a
surprise was taken, however, for it was here that Messrs.
Stuart and Reed had been attacked by the natives the pre-
ceding May. The weather was very bad and they were favored
by a sandstorm for entertainment. This together with the
long portage rendered their impression of the place un-
favorable.
2The usual expeditions from Spokane in the spring
and fall to furnish supplies and bring back goods were
hereafter made to Fort George, as Astoria had been re-
christened. In the fall of 1815, the returning brigade was
caught in the ice at the dalles and the fifty voyageurs,
overcome with exhaustion, refused to go any further until
spring. The leaders sent to Okanogan for horses and went
on, but the main party remained and did not reach Spokane
until March 9,1816.
1.Franchere, 1)02.6.4.
20aneroft,	p.264.
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1October 20,1818, a treaty of joint occupation
of the Oregon country for a term of ten years was signed
by Great Britain and the United states.
2By 1820 the Northwest Company thought it had sub-
dued the Wascos sufficiently to establish a trading post
among them; and so this was done, and. James Birnie, a
native of Scotland, was put in charge. Re did not remain
long and his buildings could not have been permanently
erected since no one ever mentions seeing a trace of
them.
The Hudson's Bay Company and the Northwest Company
in 1821 decided at last to cease their fighting and merged
their interests in one controlling company - the Hudson's
Bay Company. Dr. John Mc Loughlin was appointed chief
factor of the western division and arrived on the Columbia
in 1824. This was the beginning of an influence, extending
over the vast Oregon country, which made it possible for
missionaries to establish stations and settlers to take
up claims - providing they were on one of the well estab-
lished brigade routes. For outside of that pale the Doctor
could mot promise protection. ThUo it was that the Lees
and co-workers of the Methodist church, coming-overland
in 1834 with Wyeth's second expedition , were compelled to
plant their first mission on the Willamette instead of/tnhe
Flathead country. Without protection they could accomplish
1. Schafer, p.126.
2. Bancroft, p.276.
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no good, and beyond the reach of supplies from the trad-
ing posts they could not have maintained themselves.
1When the two reinforcements of 1837 arrived, the
mission band considered itself strong enough to divide,
and so decided to establish a second post at the dalles
about eighty miles up the river from Fort Vancouver.
Some three miles below the narrows and on an elevation on
the south shore, was a spring of clear fresh water. Near
by was a good supply of pine and . oak timber and the land
surrounding it was very fertile. Since one of the chief
duties of the missionaries was to teach the Indians agri-
culture, they built their log house in this favorable
location. Work being a novelty, the red men assisted
in cutting the timber.
2 Mr. Brewer later describes the buildings, "The
logs were brought by hand, with the aid of the Indians,
about eighty rods. The boards for the floor and ceiling
were sawed out by hand. The shingles were made twelve
miles from the spot and brought on pack-horses. At
first (the house) consisted of one room, but now a
kitchen and woodhouse had been added. The front door of
the house opened toward the river, in which direction was
a fine yard, enclosed by a high wall of earth, affording
a pleasant play ground for the Children. ]from the south
end of the house the door opened into a square of nearly
1. Ten Years in Oregon. Lee and Frost, p.152.
2. Brewer's Book.
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an acre of Eround, making a kind of"common" or public
promedade. Upon the opposite side of the square on the
south, stood the church -a plain log building; and near
it a schoolhouse, which, if not beautiful to the eye as
many which ornament the growing villages of the States,
was to the eye of the Christian very beautiful. On the
east was the house of Mr.Perkins who had assisted as we
have stated to commence the mission; and opposite his
residence on the west was what the missioaries pleasantly
called their "civilized bard" because it was in the style
of those in the settled part of the country. h ear this
was a workshop which completed the settlement of the whites".
1Before the coming of winter in 1838, Mr.Perkins
and Daniel Lee had completed the house and Mrs.Perkins
had come from the Willamette station. Horses were ob-
tained from Fort Walla Walla and cattle from Fort Vancouver
to stock the farm. During this time services were held
in the open air every Sunday, there being about fifty
yards above the spring on a rocky eminence a stone pillar
ten feet in height, whose top formed a natural pulpit. All
during the fair weather either this place was used for wor-
ship or else an oak grove where the Indians would seat
themselves on the ground and pay respectful attention.
2Up until 1906 Joseph Luxillo, one or their Indian
1. Lee and T rost, p.152.
2. Mrs.Crandall, See l y of Old Fort Lalles Historical
Association, not only loaned books and clippings
but read my manuscript in order to verify
facts.
converts who became a preacher, would return annually
to drink of the waters of , the spring from Which he had
been baptized, and which seemed to possess peculiar
medicine. for him, and to sleep beneath the shade of the
trees near by. On one of these visits he gave a very
vivid description of the service when he was baptized. The
preacher ascended pulpit rock and blew a horn to the four
directions of heaven and called the people to the meeting.
He impressed his hearers with the fact that it was not
merely the braves who were called but all the people.
After the sermon, Mr.Lee had a bucketful of water brought
from the spring and many converts were taken into the
church.
1 The building was started in March, 1838, and while
the men were working on it in April, Mr.Jason Lee and
several companions visited them. These men were on their
way to the States where Mr.Lee went to get additional
workers and funds for his missions. In June an express
passed bearing to Mr.Lee the sad tidings of the death of
his wife; but it did not overtake him until he had reached
Shawnee mission.
Other visitors from the Willamette mission came from
time to time and frequent trips were made by Mr.Perkins
and kiir.Lee for supplies. During December they had the
pleasure of a visit from Mr.Patbrum, agent of Fort Walla
15
1. Lee and Frost, p.152.
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Walla, who was delayed here twelve days by the ice.
l in the, spring of 1839, they began their farming
operatiots and cleared and planted about twenty acresi
They suceeded in getting some Indians to help them on the
shares with a small fieId. The returns chanced to be
small and even part of these were stolen so that the savages
were disgusted and never again degraded themselves with
work of that kind.
We have already seen what notorious characters the
Indians of this section were. Fighting,lying, and steal-
ing, were common pastimes. To correct all this would re-
quire the work of a lifetime, but the missionaries were
surely gaining headway. 2 During April,1840, a camp.
meeting was held on the plain near Rowena where about
twelve hundred persons weee present. Mr.Lee said. that
a more orderly crowd could scarcely be imagined and a won-
derful revival took place, On Monday the Communion was ad-
ministered to several hundred. Of course this was on1y a
mere handful compared with the whole number and did not
mean the civilizing of the tribes.
3 When the reinforcement of fifty-one souls brought by
Jason Lee on the good. ship Lausanne arrived in 1840, there
was an addition to the working force at the Dallas. A.
wife for Daniel Lee had come, and in addition Mr.Brewer and
Dr. Babcock and families and Mr.-u rost were sent to this
1. Lee and ,: lrost, p.175.
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station. Work continued in much the same way as described;
the buildings being enlarged and the mission field being
extended to the Cascades on the west and as far as Wishkam
on the east.
The Presbyterians had taken up the same call as the
Methodists, and. in 1836 Dr. and Mrs.Whitman had located
among the Cayuses at Wadilatpu, and Mr. and Mrs.Spalding
among the Yes Perces at Lapwai. When they had demonstrated
that women could cross the continent the emigration of
1842 followed, Dr.White, the newly appointed Indian agent,
guided it out. But it was all bound for the Willamette
Valley and only stopped for necessities at The Dulles.
One, of the peoria, Illinois section, Amos Cook, Mrs.Brad-
shaw's father, located here.
2Dr. Whitman went east for his mission in 1842 and
hie wife spent the winter of 1842-43 at The Dalles. The
doctor on his return trip of 1843 guided the emigrant
wagons from Fort Hall 6nward. From Fort Walla Walla some
of, the emigrants went down the river in boats but only a
few could do this and the oxen dragged the rest of the
wagons down to The Dalles where they embarked for Vancotver.
A thousand emigrants were in this train and other thousands
were to follow in the succeeding years. 3The Dalles Indians
were aroused by their numbers and wished to kill them and
thus prevent more from coming; but the timely and prompt
1. Lee and Frost, Chap.XIX.
2. Oregon Historical Quarterly, v.4, p.168-184.
3. Hudson's Bay Company Regime in Oregon, p.31.
Mc Loughlin and. Old Oregon, Dye, pp.199,244,300.
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interference of Dr.Mc Loughlin, of whop they stood in awe,
prevented this.
lIn the rear of this train of 1843 came Colonel
Fremont, sent by the governriient on en exploring tour. One
of his party having left him, he asked for a recruit from
the mission, and was given one of their best Christian boys,
Billy Chinook - a lad of eighteen years, who accompanied
him on several tripe. He was eves taken to Washington,
where he had lend desired to go, and returning thru Califor-
nia married a. Spanish woman. He died on the Warm Spring
reservation in 1894.
2 The Methodists on the representation of some mis-
chief-makers who had returned. to the States, discontinued
their Oregon missions in 1847, and the Dalles station was
bought by Dr.Whitman for seven hundred dollars. In the
light of ensuing events the check, which was made payable
by his eastern board, was never cashed. He placed. Dr.
Alanson Hinman and Perrin Whitman, his nephew, in charge
of this place. A month later the Whitmans and others were
massacred and the survivors rescued by Peter Skeen Ogden.
The volunteers, under command of Captain G.A.H.Lee, sent
from the Willamette Valley to quell the Cayuses and allied
tribes, ma.de The Dulles mission buildings their headquarters
while there.
3 Rev. Father Rousseau established the Catholic
mission near their present cemetery across Mill Creek in
1346. But Father Mesplie soon took his place and when the
1. Mrs. Lord.	2. Annual.
3. Mrs. Lord and Annual.
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missicn building burned in 1852, rebuilt it of logs on
the same site. In a few years a frame church with a belfry.
was erected near this. . Ten years later they moved to their
present location.
1May 10,1850, the Rifle regiment of regulars arrived
and commenced the garrison buildin,es. A plot five miles
square wasreserved for a military post and no settlers
could take land within it. The • long, low, log barracke
and a guard house were built for the men. During the Tinter
more than a hundred emigrants were at work building the
mill and other houses for the garrison. The shingles as
usual were made in the timber some distance away and other
men found a...job there. All of the later emigrants drove
their trains as far as The Dalles and 'shipped their wagons
from there to Poll; Vancouver, while the cattle were driven
through to the Willamette Valley by way of Mt.Hood. Many
families reached there so destitute that they were com-
pelled to. stop and work at anything they could find to do
until they could get enough provisions to go on. But un-
til the coming of the soldiers few thought it safe to
settle . permenently.
`September 27, 1850, Congress passed the Oregon
Donation Land Claim law which` granted to A married man
and his wife already in Oregon each 32o acres, and to a
single man 32o acres, on the condition that they should
1. Lord, p.71.
2. Lord, p.109.
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cultivate and live on them for four years. There were no
single girls of marriageable age left in Oregon then. One
man even married a thirteen year old girl in order to get
640 acres and left her at home until she was grown, telling
her mother to bring•her up properly. Many other laughable
circumstances of like nature are related. Tn.io law caused
a great rush to Oregon and many endjranta located at The
Dalles - the rdost numerous company stopping being in 1853.
The sutler's store of John C.Bell and Allen Mc Kinlay's
.,1-111clson's Bay Company trading post had been established
by 1851, and many people came from the Valley to trade with
the arriving emigrants, so that the place was quite lively.
1The Rifle regiment was transferred to California
in 1851, and two ccmpanies of the First Artillery, under
command of Lieutenant Woods, took its place. In 1852
their numbers were augmented by the arrival of two com-
panies of the Fourth Infantry regiment, commanded by
Captain B enjamin Alvord. During the military occupancy
of this place, V.S.Grant wasthere for a few weeks on an
inspection tour in 1852. Thomas Jordan, afterwards a
Confederate Adjutant General, in 1858 gained some of his
experience there. The buildings which formed Fort Dalles
were built under his supervision. Five main dwellings
for the officers, of which the surgeon's house is still
standing, were erected at great expense and labor. The
1. Annual.
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lumber was made mostly by the govermilent mill on Five
Mile Creek and so expensive was labor that one building
alone cost between twenty and thirty thousand dollars.
1 1n 1351 a mail route lent an air of permanency to
the settlement. The carrier, Justin Chenoweth, used a
sail boat and of course usually had a wind to help him.
At other times he hired an Indian rower.
2The town'of The Dalles really dates from 1854 when
the military reservation was cut down and place was given
under protection of the guns of the fort to civilians to
establish places of businese. Of this privilege they were
not slow to take advantage. The county of Wasco was then
formed in the same year. It embraced all of Oregon eaut
of the Cascade Mountains and The Dulles was the county
seat since it was the only town in the section. The next
year the city received its charter from the territorial
legislatUre; but until 1863 five trustees were elected
annually and they chose one of their number as president.
After that a mayor was always elected. The charter was re-
granted in 1359, 1862, 1370, and finally made permanent
in 1830.
3 As early es 1851 steamship service had been es-
tablished on the upper Columbia; in that year the James P.
Flint, commanded by Captain Vanburgen made its first trip.
Soon several more boats owned by other companies were put
1. Mrs. Lord.
2. Annual.
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were very high. The freightt!rade from Portland to The
business and the town became an im-
1 The firs t crude hotel was built in 1852 by Mr.
Thomkins. During the intervening years
falls and the re-handling of freight
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into competitive service. When gold was discovered near Fort
Colville in 1855, these boats could scarcely accommödatethe
rush of business, and their owners made a fortune as rates
night each way at the Cascades. On account of the long
sprung up and now to accagOOdate the greater number, of
travellers the Umatilla House, which
of the town ever since, was built in 1857 by the Nixon broth-
ers. But its most popular landlords were the Graves family.
Two fascinating daughters, Louise and Sarah, had dramatic
ability and added to the agreeable reputation of their
house by giving theatrical entertainments. In 1871 the
hotel was burned in a destructive fire which swept the
business part of the town out of existence, but it was
soon rebuilt, having again been demolished in the great
fire of 1879, it was again rebuilt-as it now stands.
Although there are more-modern hotels in the city it is
still the largest.
1. Mrs. Lord.
1R.R.Thompson was appointed Indian Agent in 1855-
56 and built his home in Thompson's Addition. He seemed
to have been the first aroundthere to try sheep-raising;
but transportation was so high that he did not make a
profit on it.
2The settlers had always been afraid of the Indians,
especially of the murderous Snakes who killed and robbed
travelers going into the interior whenever possible. Fre-
quent scares had been given .when someone would ride in and
report that the Indians were going to make o. raid on the
town. But the place went wild when in 1856 the Cascades
was attacked and the steamer came up to The Dalles for help.
Volunteers and troops from the fort were reinforced by
Philip Sheriden and troops from below and the ringleaders
were caught and hung. A treaty had been agreed upon in
June 1855 out at Three Mile between General Joel Palmer
and the Wasco, Deschutes,and John Day Indiana, but was not
ratified by Congress until 1859, and was not in force
until then. In that year treaties were made with the
Indians over all the old Oregon territory and proved of
great benefit to the settlers. The Volunteers, who were
men who knew every foot of the country, were perhaps of
more service in subduing the tribes than the regulars
who were too few in numbers to accomplish much. It was
not until after these treaties were made that the people
felt safe in settling this upper country beyond 'the im-
1. Mrs. Lord.
2. Lord, n.141-146.
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mediate vicinity of the fort, and but fe► families had had
the temerity to do so. These men, like Billie Mc Kay,
iteither had Indian blood in them or else had Indian wives
and under ordinary circumstances would not be molested.
But now the settlements began to enlarge rapidly.
1A school district was organized November 1,1856,
with C.R.Meigs in charge. The log school house was just
back of where the Academy was afterwards erected. An
educated soldier had begun teaching in it two years before
it became public property. li e was followed by Mrs. Sconce
and Mr.M.R.Hathaway. Indian troubles came on and Mr.
Meige enlisted as a soldier. Another school was erected in
1860 on Fourth and Laughlin Streets at the foot of where
the hospital, steps now are. Then. in 1871 Mr.Sylvester
built the frame building which stood. until recently in the
little park, and which he replaced in 1382 with a brick
edifice across the street. Re also erected the brick
Academy in 1881. In 1884 the Sister's Academy was com-
pleted.
2The Danes Journal, the first newspaper there, began
itp existence April 1, 1859, being published by two sol-
diers at the fort while Captain Thomas Jordan was command-
ant. The next year it was bought by W.H.Newell who issued
it as "The Mountaineer". It continued under that name
until 1882 when it was consolidated with "The Times".
1. Annual and Mrs. Lord.
2. Annual.
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and for many years the "Times-Mountaineer" was familiar
in every home. For four years of this time,1862-66, it
appeared as a daily but after that the weekly edition
only Was published. Other papers published during this
time were : The Dalles Tribune, 1875-77; The Inland
Empire, 1878u.80; Waeco Sun, 1881-; Oregon Democratic
Journal, 1884-.
'Gold was discovered on the John Day, the Powder
River, and at points 1I1 Idaho	in 1862. While it seemed
before this that the river traffic was heavy, it was ab
nothing compared to the rush which followed. The Dalles
'became the distributing point for practically all of
these places. The town grew by leaps and bounds. Pack
trains left it daily for points in the interior and return-
ing miners spent their earningsthere.
2Th,a Oregon Steamship Navigation T Gampany had legally
organized December 20,1860, and by 1862 was in control of
the portage at both Cascades and The Dalles,Rnilroade were
constructed at both places that same year, twenty miles of
iron track having been purchased by their agent in San
Francisco. Previous to this T}4 . -ta1less portage of about
twenty miles had been in control of C.Humason with his
line of freight tearAs. The charge for this distance was
$20 per ton measurement.. The traffic was so heavy that
at times freight was strung along almost the entire
1. Annual.
2. Oregon Historical Society Quarterly,Vol.9,p.278.
distance, exposed to the weather. In this way much of
it was damaged and much stolen, so that a great deal was
expended in paying insurance. However, the company was
well able to afford it aocordialg to the rates they
Charged. Now one company owned straight through to the
Deschutes. The steamboats coined moneY. On one tripup
they would take in all the way from N1000 to $16,000. In
1866 the ticket by boat from Portland to The Danes was
08, and from Portland to Lewiston $60 with mealy and berth
extra.
'Under a law of Congress in regard to military
roads, The Dallas and Canyon City Military Road Company
formed in 1861, was granted 450,000 acres of land adjac-
ent to the road. Troops and stores could be moved more
easily by this means and the government could better pro-
tect travelers than on mere trails. Regular stages were
now run to different points east. These were often attacked
by Indians and it took a brave and skillful man to be
driver.
`By 1862 the cattle industry was on a firm basis
and proving n great source of revenue. The Dalles became
cattle market and cattlemen who had been forced out of
the bunch grass country to the east by settlers, pastured
their stock on Wasco's fertile hills.
3 In 1865 Congress appropriated $100,000 for a branch
1.Mrs. Lord.
2. Annual.
3. Annual.
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mint at The Dealer. Building stone WPJ3 quarried. about
five miles up Mill Creek and the workmen had finished the
first story of the building by the following summer, when
Congres!- decided that the mint was not needed and made no
further appropriations. The reason for this was that the
Union Pacific transcontinental line was fast uniting the two
oceans and the mint was located in Colorado as a more cent-
ral place.
'When the claims in Idaho and Montana. had. been worked
out and the mining excitement subsided in 1868, The Dalles
had a period of business depression. But people ths
thrown out of work entered upon a farming career and the
grain industry has proved a more lasting benefit to the town
then the mining.
2When Henry Villard boucht fte Oregon Steamship
Navigation Company's rights and formed the Oregon Railway
and Navigation Company in 1579 the country was bound to
receive the greatest boom in its history. For with this
man, to conceive was to execute;. and his dreams were far
beyond anything the. West had ever seen., , HiS schemes in
the east had been so uniformly successful . ' that he had no
difficulty in securing financial backing. After he had
rescued her University from public auction in 1875,
Cregon had no hesitancy in trusting him. So when in
1879-80 work dolmfienced on the line between Portland and
1. Annual.
2. Oregon Historical Society 4;uarter1y,p.298.
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Walla	and 8n army of men was employed, The Dalles,
being one of the supply depots, Ives greatly inflated. The
completion of the entire line in ►eptember,1883, marked
the settlement once more to normal conditions.
1The shops, however, located in this city in the
spring of 1863 by the 0.S.N.Co. were made permanent, by
the O.R. w 1.Co. and continue to be a source of benefit
et the present time. Indeed they are to be greatly en-
? need. in 1915 and thus will bring still more. people to the
town.
2
In 1900 the interior of Merman County was opened
up to transportation facilities by the completion of the
Columbia Southern Railroad. But instead of making the
country of easy access to The Danes, it very nearly
ruined her wool trade from which she derived great revenues.
These people could now ship directly to Portland or the
eastern centers and no longer hauled the wool in wagons to
The Danes. A few years later the Great Southern was built
from The Dallee to Dufur, the first train being run over it
December 1,1905, end has proved. a great benefit to the
town since it is the terminus.
3 1n recent years several great industries have been
built up, and since they employ a number of workmen, the
town has increased acOrdingly. Perhaps the most important
of these is Seufert's fish-packing and canninLoStallishment
',Annual.
2.Agent of C.S.R.R.
3.Business Men's Association.
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which has been running under the same ownership since 1884.
Fish wheels are used on both banks of the river, and since
the cannery is located at the lower entrance to the ten
miles of rapids, its situation is very advantageous.
Twenty carloads of fish are frequently taken in one day
from a single fishery at Seuferte. The salmon are prepared
for the market at the cannery and fifty thOusand cases are
shipped annually to all parts of the world.
1The first woolen mill was established at The Dalles
in 1867, but since this was a cattle rather than a sheep
country and the owners paid el a pound for raw wool, and
since the skilled workmen had to be imported from the east,
this industry failed. Now, however, this has changed
and thousands of sheep are pastured in the finest grazing
land to be found. 2A scouring mill was started in 1900
which handles from two to three million pounds of wool
annually.
In 1866 Robert Pentland moved his flour mill from
Fifteen Mile Creek to a good site within the city limits
on Mill Creek on the west end of Third Street. l''rom
this beginning we now have one of the most modern flour
mills in the United States. 3 The Wasao Mill was built
in 1902 and burned to the ground in 1911. But in 1912
end 13 it was reconstructed on a larger and more up-to-
date plan. It is of reinforced concrete and steel, fire-
l.Mrs. Crandall,Sec i y of Old Fort Dalles Histori-
cal Aesociation.
2.Mr. Wagner, Manager of. Scouring Mill.
3.Mr.B.O.MC CO, Manager of Wgitto Milling Company.
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As the city has become a home center much money has
been expended in beautifying it. The court house, Elk's
temple, bank building, Masonic temple, Dalles Hotel, and
high school erected within the past six years add much to
its appearance. A gravity water system supplies the town
from a mountain stream, power generated at the White
River falls furnishes the light, and well paved streets
in the business section, make this a. modern city.
1The last official census, that of 1910, gave The
Dalles a population of	880; but a local estimate of
recent date places it above 6000.
With the opening of the Cascade Locks in 1896 the
water route from The Dalles to the sea was made complete.
As a. consequence the increase in the number of steamboat
lines very materially decreased the exhorbita.nt passenger
and freight rates on this route.
The city has ample shipping facilities - being
connected with Portland by the 0.W.I1.8c N.,and the Spokane,
Portland, and Seattle R.R.,and a. daily line of boats.
There are great possibilities for The Dalles yet
undeveloped. Many good sites for water power factories
should. bring other industries. One of these on the
Deschutes is to be utilized soon by a company which will
pipe the water from interior lakes, rich in salt deposits,
and manufacture it into commercial products. A factory
is planned across the river whose employees will materially
1. Busi ness Men , :s Association.
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add to our population. Workmen on the Celilo canal now
spend most of their earnings in our city; but the com-
pletion of that work will not mean a decrease in trade.
For with the opening of the canal and the Panama Pacific
Exposition a greater emigration of homeseekers is an-
ticipated.
